
Lowe Area Recruiting Interview 
Tell me a little bit about you. 
QUESTION: Tell me why you think someone would start a Mary Kay business as a 
career or hobby? 
(list everything she says) 
Then tell them why you started. (in notebook, show your WHY I STARTED PAGE)
#1 So Money & Income is why most people start their Mary Kay business (draw in your 
notebook) 
(Draw T Chart)
So what two ways do you think we make money in Mary Kay?  
Great (write down a recent party or use my $1400 party.) 

 

QUESTION: So my party was 2 hours, what is great extra money if you worked part 
time in the real world? 

QUESTION: What would you do if I handed you $ 700 tonight? What would you spend it 
on? 
What if you made that each week in Mary Kay, what would change in your house with 
$700 per week?   What else? (WRITE THIS DOWN)  

Her first answer will tell you her needs if she has them, groceries, kids, family, etc…then $700 
a week, she’ll start to dream and get excited….keep this info close, this could be your answer 
to recruiting her. 

Say: So would you say you house would change if you were making more money with 
Mary Kay? 
Great the #2 Reason women start our business is what?  Give me a guess?  
BYOB; haha, not to party…lol, but BE YOUR OWN BOSS!  

Sales       Team Building 

$1400 (2 hours) Keep $ _______
MK    $ _______

PROFIT: 



So my favorite part of our flexibility is I put my God time, my family time and then I add 
my work time to my schedule.  Now if you had unlimited flexibility, what would you do 
more of?  _______________ Great, what else? 
Would you be less stressed if you could totally determine your income, and then you 
chose the hours you could work to get it? 

Say: So would you say you having ultimate flexibility in your life would be a positive 
thing? ______________ Great!  

Now what do you think is the #3 reason women start our business?   
_____________________, okay this one is fun, diamonds prizes cars and trip (show her 
in notebook)
pictures are adequate on this part, I personally show them star prizes, then the cars and I talk 
about the trips.  Pictures are worth a 1000 words….put any prizes here you’ve earned 
yourself too!  

QUESTION: So if you earned a car, would you take the car or the cash?  And you think 
it would be fun to choose prizes from Mary Kay every quarter just for doing your job?   

Okay, that brings us to #4, what do you think the #4 reason is for women to start our 
company?  ________________ Okay this is why I love my Mary Kay (show her page on 
the notebook), Empower Women: whether that is finding more self esteem and 
confidence for you or being the connector to give your customers and new recruits an 
opportunity to build that piece in their own lives.  when I can live in my own God-given 
talents and potential and teach a woman to learn to love the girl in the mirror, that will 
change her house.  

So after hearing all of that, what did you love the most out of everything you heard?   
__________________________________________________

It takes $100 to start your business. (show her notebook picture)

So what questions can I answer for you?

Now rank your interest on a scale of 1 to 4.  1 is never in a million years, 4 is sign me 
up…try to do no halves…lol.  So would you be a 1  2  3  or  4? 

Tell me why you’re a ______#?  So what would it take to get you to a 4? 
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
So when can I follow up and see if you had any questions?  Are you a 24 hour girl or a 
48 hour girl? __________________________


